INFORMATION NOTICE

The following information applies to parcels WY-183Q-103, WY-183Q-107, WY-183Q-164, WY-183Q-173, WY-183Q-254, WY-183Q-257 and WY-183Q-314 on the September 18-20, 2018, Notice of Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale.

The acreage for the parcels listed below has been corrected as follows:

- WY-183Q-103 – the acreage is corrected from 683.76 acres to **683.66** acres
- WY-183Q-107 – the acreage is corrected from 728.01 acres to **727.94** acres
- WY-183Q-164 – the acreage is corrected from 628.53 acres to **628.43** acres.
- WY-183Q-173 – the acreage is corrected from 1981.44 acres to **1981.69** acres.
- WY-183Q-254 – the acreage is corrected from 1722.06 acres to **1722.04** acres.
- WY-183Q-257 – the acreage is corrected from 2139.42 acres to **2139.80** acres.
- WY-183Q-314 – the acreage is corrected from 12400.00 acres to **12400.00** acres.

Please address any questions you may have regarding the information in this Notice to me at the letterhead address or you may contact me by phone at 307-775-6176.

Chris Hite
Chief, Branch of Fluid Minerals Adjudication
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